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[thn, decayed; then, broken up.] (TA.)- 
also signifies What has become dry, or dried up
of the brancheA that are placed beneath the L!
[q. v.]. (M.)

;: A sheep (T, ?, M, O) or goat ($, M, ]P:
that pulls, or pluck., up, or out, with her mouth
(T, $, M, 1,) a thing, (T, M,) or a plant: ($

:) and that eats ,at. (M, TA.)

;;: see .l

_* (like C~, 1[ [in the C15, erroneously,
._e, like >-J) One who patutre for him wh(
Am no pastor, (T, V,) or no pasturage, (TA,'

and lend a beast or camel for riding or carrying,
to him who has no bst or camel for riding or
carrying ( ;;' * [in the CV, erro.

meously, A]) and sets igt (.t [in the

C1, erroneously,,A]) what the tribe are unabl.
to manage, of their aSfair: (T, 1;:) so explained
by I8h. (T.) And A man who is strong; who
come a.ler, and aids, thou who hae recourso
to him in ned; and bears, or carrie, wat is
redundant, or in exces; and repels the ridr.

(T.) Ar d _ J jI A man weho sets
right an affair, and manage it, or acts vigorously

en it. ([Ae, T.)j and i

5 , (e1, V,) in which latter phrase the a in
added to give intensivenes to the signification,
(f,) A man who sep and coUects the good and
the bad of a thing: (Q:) or who oats the good
of tho food and th bad thereof (i.) [See also
; 4 ^, in art .

wee what next preoedes

;9+_ applied to a house or chamber, (M, 1,)
and to a skin containing milk [&c.], (lv,) Covered
with 4*. (M, I-)

_ and 15 ee .5

6ej

1. sj3, aor. 1, in£ n. ;i, He took forth,
or dug out, from it (i. e. a q. v. infra) the
earth, in order that the water might come forth;
(M, L;) a also V #.3l, (so in the TA, and in
the TT from the M,) or V '3t, (accord. to the
L,) and t * 1 (M, L) _. Also, (j,) aor.
and inf n. a above, (TA,) Re too/ it (&M.Sl)
as a ,;i; and sot ;63I and M, (1,TA.
[But ee 8 below.]) - [Hence, * .H begged of
him until he exhausted him of what he poseed.
(A meaning indicated, but not expressed, in the
A.)].-And AJ t U1U% .j 1 I eAasted
the scamel by milking. (A.) - And 3,;63

1 Wome ehaud him of his sminalfluid.
(T, M, A, ] In the CV ~3 )_:Re gate
him a gift. (A.).. _ , (g,) inf n. ., (TA,)
le (a man, TA) am, or becam, fat; a asbo

'C (O and 'P ( (ISh, TA.)

4: see 1, in two place. e. Js .tes applied

' t ats a cdlyrium to hit oye. (A, TA.)

8. i..21 and jl.1 Be (a man, g) came to a
j;J [q. v.] to drinkA (, ]g.) - 1.4j jzl Re

) made, or prepared, ( ajl,) a ,. (ISk, L)
, See also L

10. m.!L : see 1, in two places. -[Hence,]
R He sought of him a gift, (A,) or a benefit, a

favour, or an act of kindncu. ([.)

1L. ;t: see L

Q. Q. i 4 t: see 1.

) : see what next follows.

r T r , M, , M, A, g) and t j (M, , ) and
-*; , (M, ],) or the last is a p1. of one of the

two preceding words, (MF,) Water that is little
in quantity, (Lth, T, $, M, 1,) that has no con-
tinual increars: (g, M, A, ] :) or a lIltle water
remaining in a tract of hard, or hard and leel,

) ground: or mwhat appears in winter and goes
away in smnmer ( .I1): (M, 1:) or a small
round Aollow or cavity (.j3) in which the rain-
water coUllct and from which men drink during
two months of tAe print-sa (A.I), but
owhic fais when tha summer (&.Li) comes:
(IAr, T:) and rain-ater that remains retained
beneath tAe rand, and, whtn thia is resoved, is
yilded by the ground: (A :) pl. b;1 (T, A) and

;.!ti [a pl. of pauc.]: (so in the L:) some say
that ;lt signifies hole. dug or exeasated, in
wAicA is a little water; and hence A'Obeyd esys,

.lt1 ,j,, meaning that the holes &c. were
filled by the rain; but he does not explain it:
(M:) or ;tJ signifies wells dug around a plce
whAich h ben prepared to restive the water of
the rain, where there is continually rain-water,
this place having mater-courus, and the said wells
hbingfilled therefrom: men drink the water that
lies open to view until it becomes dried up by
the effect of the hot winds of summer; the wells
remaining. (Aboo-MAlik, T.)

;Q: see ;.

,rt A lamb or kid or calf that has begun to
eat. (.)

;t] [An ore of antimony: or antimony itelf;
tibi#um; or stimmi :] collyrium-ltone (.~

J_.lI), (., TA,) which is black inclining to red,
tAe mines wereof are in Ipa/Idn, whence the
but is obtained, and in the Wae, whence the
hardst is obtained: (TA:) a certain stone usd
as a colyriu: ( :) a certain stone from wahich
colyrium (d ) is prepared: or collyrium
(J_LS) itdlf: (M:) or a ubtance resembling
it: (Seer, M:) or a specis thwreof: (Lth, T:) or
black J. , the mine whereof is in the East:
said by some of the lawyers to be that of I.spahdn:
and said to be an arabicized word. (M,b.) Tho
women of the Arab used also to sprinkle [or
rub] it upon the lips and gums, in order that
the teeth might glisten the more. (EM p. 62.)
[And for the same purpose, many of them tattoo
their lipe, so as to make them of a unifor i

dull bluish hue.] -One says of a man who
remains awake at night, journeying or working,

IJ; ,J I II J J [Such a one makes thk
night a collyrium]; the blackneu of the night
being as though it were a collyrium to his eyes
because he labours all the night in seeking the
means of attaining to eminence. (AA, T, L.)

;.,. A water exhauted by the crowding of
pen to it, ($, M, L,) except the smallr portion
of it. ($, .)...And [hence,] :A man shamutd
of what he possessed, (T, , A, ,) by his ygiing
when asked, (M, (,) or in conq ce of mucA
be-7ging. (T, , M,A.)-_And tA man eshautsd
of his eminalfluid by wom (P, A, ].)

1. ,: see 4, in three places. - Also It
(fruit) wa, or became, ript. (T.) -,iJJ ;J

He collected trec (which are called .3, TA [or
rather shrubs]) for the lheep or goats. (i.)i
;, aor. , It (a man's wealth) became abu-
dant. (A, TA.)-j~ 1 4 ;i' [Such
a one is fortunate in the abundance of his wadtA:
or] swch a one possse wealth. (A, TA.)

2. .3, inf. n. .. Jt, It (a plant) shook off itt
blossoms [or shed then,] and organized and com-
pacted (in the M ., and in the .) iits fruit.
(Akln, M, ].)..- ~iJt I., inc n. as above; and
tj.I; 1 Te sinof milk] showed upon it th
forming of tAe butter in little clots: ($, M, :)
and .41 A, and *J,St, (T,* A,) the mill,
being churned, showed upon it what resembled
dry cabs on the skin, (T, A,) previouly to their
becoming large and collecting together and forn-
ing butter: and you say of the skin [containig

it], and %,61: (T:) and .i! '! t tthe
butter collected together. (T.)_Also tHe (God)
made a man's wealth abundant. (Q.) And It.e
(a man) increasd, and made abundant, his
wealth. (M, g.)

4. t, [inf. n. ;l1,] It (a tree) put forth its
fruit: (T, $:) or putforth its fruit yet unripe:
(IAr:) or began to put forth its fruit: (T.,
Mb :) or bore fruit; as also '.., (M, ],)
aor. ': (TA:) or [.3J signifies it bore fruit;
and -'P , it attained the time of bearing fruit:
or the formner, it bore unripefruit; and the latter,
it bore ripe fruit: or the former, it attained the
time for the plucking of its fruit; and the latter,
it put forth its fruit: for it is said that] Uj
signifies bearingfruit; and t;'tU, that hat attained
th time of bearing fruit: or the former, unripe
fruit; (M;) and the latter ripe fruit: (T,M :)
or the former, that has attained tha time for
plucking; (ADn, M, 1 ;) and the latter, that has
put forth its fruit: (Q :) or the latter of these
epithets is applied to a tree, signifying bearing ripe
fruit; and to fruit, signifying ripe. (lAp, TA.)
- He (a man) had fruit that had come forth
but that ma not yet ripe. (T.) - t He (a man)
became abundant in wealth; (T, f, M, A, V;) as
also 't;j, (A,J,) aor. , (TA,) inf. n.j
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